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KIDOLOG Application Development
 

Kidolog partnered with Oredata to build their cloud application
infrastructure to leverage cloud benefits like reliability, scalability and
leverage global GPU computing power whenever necessary in a cost
effective manner.

The challenge
Kidolog had a website on premise with limited computing power which
can serve limited amount of online visitors. On top of that Kidolog
wanted to leverage AI models and GPU powered servers to respond
with lightning fast customer experience. However due to limited
expertise and limited team members who can work on technology it
was challenging to meet the vision rapidly.

The solution
Kidolog and Oredata collaborated to revamp Kidolog's infrastructure
and application, migrating to Google Cloud Platform. The outcome is a
modernized system enhancing reliability and scalability, enabling
better customer service and business growth. Cloud migration yields
cost savings and increased flexibility in resource allocation.

The result
Kidolog modernization project has provided a scalable solution. The
company migrated to a modern, cloud-based infrastructure and
streamlined processes, leading to increased productivity. The new
solution allows for better scalability, making the company ready for
peak volumes in the future.

Kidolog’s modernization project was an excellent
experience for our company, we had been guided from
zero to production while being recommended best
practices in Google Cloud. We were able to implement
a solution which can scale easily and has global level
reliability, world class computing power on our
fingertips whenever we require.

About KIDOLOG - EBA GARAJ ANONİM
ŞİRKETİ
Kidolog is an online platform that provides expert
support to parents and prospective parents in
child development and related professions
before, during and after pregnancy. In addition to
the services it provides to parents and children, it
also provides support to adults with specialists
such as psychologists, dietitians, and
physiotherapists.
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About Oredata Yazılım Limited Şirketi
Oredata is a digital and cloud transformation
consultancy company that helps businesses
modernize and innovate through technology.

Products
Google Cloud Platform


